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HOW TO LOSE AN ASCS ELECTI ON RIGHT Al'fD LEFT 

SUBTITLED SOMETHING LIKE AN OUTLINE OF ELECTION PROCEDURES, 
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED, AND SUBSEQUENT F..ECOMr.rENDATIONS FOR 
THE '67ASCS ELECTIONS IN HINDS COUNTY. 

1966 .marked t he first concerted efforts by Negroes an(l 

movement people to elect candidates in the heretofore white 

do.Ininated agricultural elections in Hinds County, Mississippi. 

Each year the Agricultural and Stablization Service holds 
. 

elections in every £arm county across the country. This agency 

under the Agricultural Department which deals most directly 

with farmers for matters such as price supports and farm im

provement programs . And through these elections, local 

participation is insured in federal farm programs. To do this, 

county committees are chosen by the farmers to establish their 

crop allotments and dismeninate infofmat i on on the multitude 

of improvements and consevation programs. 

BACKGROIDTD 

Hinds County , lies i n the West-central part of the state . 

It's eastern end includes the city of Jackson which makes up 

5/6th of the otoal population · of 187,000 .and dominates the 

politics ~nd economy of the area. Yet urban life abruptly 

stop~· at the Jackson city limits, and is replaced throughout 

the greater part of the county by an older ore traditional 

pattern of rural liv1ng. 

Thus, outside of Jackson, Hinds County is farm country. .,. 

Spotted about this farming area are six to·wns averaging about 

1 ,000 people. Each t ·0wu serves its farming area as a center 

for banking, -commerce, and local politics. But because of the 

county government scheme, the boundaries of influence between 

t ·Q"dn.S are vague and fluid. Consequently, vast tracts of 



j.ally, this un:t"acorporated a r ea .is dependent upon the cou.·nty 

• ,_ " J k ~o· ·~ .1· .l,.-."" a ~ ~ t ' · .J.. gover'PX!ler.r~; sea:1, .1n • ac BOil ..L :_· ~.., ro c~s, eJ..e r.1c~ ~:y, 

govern.mautal s .:~rvice~. 

The picturl'~ of political and economic infliJ.enc.e in the 

rural portion of tht:"l co1.11:1ty i .s 1 however greatly com:p11cated by 

~ t' . ., ..j.' .. ,ou ner.'U rac.1a.t pa ..;'terns. M.iSSiSSippt lfegrOeS have been eX·· 

eluded from go""•"'ernmenta.l :participation on all levels. Existi~n.g 

political unite and their boundaries were established and con-

tinu.e to operat ,;~ largely according to geographical distribution 

of the white popule.tion . An increase in civic partioipatim:'J. 

among ru:cal Himls Comity Negroes had resul te~ in their ·erec·ting 

an informal (but .i:ncreasingly rigid) and eept~. ra.te political 

tramwork: for their 01:./U use~ 

The coun.ty 1 :3 ·towns are white controlled and the business 

and cult·ural aparatus is op~erated. solely for the benefi·ts of 

ed their politica1 activity not in the tovtns and ,within. 

the existing formal structure, but have moved their base 

operation away f'roxn the vJhj:te 1 s views and ·into the Negro 

farm corrJll.uni t:Le::s * As mentio·ned :s.bove, these farming 

communi ties lie~ w1thin the expance of u:ninco:t:parated lanif 

between the town s <9.nd have 1:10 official local governm.ent otrH:n:' 

than the Jacks ern br=~sed and '.>ihi te oriented county a.dministra:tion . 

. Historically the farmers have organized their c.:L vi.c life around 

the county chur(.::h.es. It is th~se county churches~ today~ '~.;hich 

:form the political centers of county Negro life. 

these Ct'rtl.)~Jers fo ·not correspond to any official poli t.i.caJ. 

·.;,.. .... , • t-1-., ~"' "I:Y'"''c·r.n"_''? o·f' ~+. ,B.t,A. c·O.Ul"'t-y o:r:· :r.rru:n:LcJ.rla1 UUl.'vS i:'i~•d.1lU ·~; .rJ.,., -~- ..... --'"" - ,..,.,, __ -, - ,..,. ..t' 

.:~ 



governments. There may be anywhere from one t o a doz en such 

· communities within a voting district or ASCS county community . 

Often each community is aware of the activities of its 

neighbor and .may share some feelings of loyalty. But for t he 

most part each co.mmuni ty loyalty lies toward its own: interest 

and programs. This extreme localizing of loyalities has up 

to now . determined the nature of community activities and 

th · e · i th h · t e~r sucess l.n carry ng roug ~mprovemen . programs whi ch 
I\ 

directly effect that particular community. One farming 

community near the western edge of the county named Mt. Olive 

recently won FHA approval and assistance for a local water 

system. Two others, St. Thomas and Morningstar, have inde-

pendently initiated and are operating volunteer headstart 

programs for community children. 

On the other hand, efforts to work beyond these geographic 

boundaries and extend the communities' loyalties have been 

failures as these larger and more exclusive unirs such as 

supervisory and judical districts have been)in the past for 

rural Negroes)largely meaningless abstractions, part of the 

white man's world. 

Howevert with the political thaw coming to Mississippi, 

together with its rapidly increasing Negro participation{ 

people are beginning to have the new experience of projecting 

their loyalties beyond their immediate communities. Such was 

the situation with the 1966 ASCS elections this fall. 

LOCAI, ASCS SITUATIO~ 

Hinds County has approximately 3500 farmers registered fo r 

far.m programs at the local ASCS office. Of these, 1880 are 

Negroes, or about 53%. In spite of/tslight majority, Negroes 

to date have been unable to gain representation o-n the ASCS 



COUnty committee? the bOl':..l.rd with any acua} power in 
lj 

countv. A few son~.:! have been thrown to thr.:. Negroes bv 

putting them occ:a.Hionally on the commun.ities committees~ 

essentially an honorary post responsible for ele6ting the 

county committee. 



U!TEQUAL REPRESENTATION 

The reason for this unequal representation are at·;_ least two-fold ~ 

First, if we look at the nature of the ASC communities, we 

will begin to understand why no Negroes' have been electe.d to the 

county committee. Of the ten co.mmunities .making up Hinds County 

five have Negro majorities. Although the state office fixed the 

cm:nmuni ty boundaries, advice from the county committees "is 

heeded. Past ezc~u~ion .of Negroes means that white county committees 

have structured the community boundaries to suit themselves. However , 

the slight majority of Negroes meant than the best the whites 
. . 

could d~ for themselves was a even split in the number of com-
O·\ . . 

munities which they would have a voting majority, (see map). 
/\ 

However, dividing up the county to ensure at least an even 

split, took quite a bit of doing for- the whites. The heaviest 

dis~ribution of white farmers lies in the South-east quarter of the 

county and the areas directly bordering Jackson. Negroes are 

distrib~ted heavily throughout the Northern and Western parts. 

Quite a bit of jerry-mandering is evident, particularly in 

this South-east qua.rte:t:' ~"'here whites live. For instance, boundary 

lines of Communities F and H deserve some attention. Both F and H 

swoop into Negro areas and absorb their population inside these 
, , 

much larger .white communities. Thls leaves Community G with a 

slight majority in favor of the whites. 

Much the same thingwas done in the ease of Community D. To 

-ensure a slight .white majority here, Negroes were safely isolated u:p 

in Communi-ty C. Pulling Community D out of the bag was a particularly 

shrewd piece · of work, since the population of the general area 

has a 2 to 1 maj9rity in favor of Negroes. 



Community A, too, is worth some notice. A i s almost twice a s 

large as the average community. Here the populat ion runs as heavy 

as 5 to 1 in favor of Negroes, and an opportunity to tuck away so 

.many apparently couldn't be passed up. 

A second determinant for little or no Negl.~o .r~·presenta.tion on 
. ' ' 

the coun~.j committees is the power of nomination by the outgoing 

committee. Here it's a matter of who got there first with the 

.most. w'hites for obvious reasons have controlled Southern county 

committees since their inception during the 1930's. 

Working to the continuing advantage of whites is the commi t t e ::;,:1 · :::: 

great power to nominate incoming members. Now, in areas with minor.!. • 

populatio~s, the committee i s required by ASC rules to nominate 

.mi nority group members according to their numbers within the 

communi ties. This nomination by racial :proportion would suggest "' 
. ·• . &~.t. 

good . method f'or ensuring equal representation
11 

both co.mmuni ty 

and · county levels. To .meet any threat oi' such equal represenl>ati o ~: 

white farmers depend basically on two tactics . 

First, white co.mmitteemen select nsafe" Negroes. That is, 

Negroes who will cooperate with whites and do a s little ASC busu1e:: 

for the Negro community as possible. 

Secondly, in areas with Negro majorities, whites nominate 

no more than five whites ( the number of committee post) and iarge 

number of Negroes. This tactl.c ensures a split in the Negroes' 

vote, among their several candidates, almost always resulting in 

the defeat of all the Negro candidates.' Whites, on the other hand, 

vote for their five and win all five ,posts in the face of large 

Negro majorities. 

And finally, any stray Negroe) fortunate enough to win electi · 

is 11 straightened. away" imm.€:diately concerning who he is and what 



fli i:;; powers a:ct: on the cow...!ll-r tte.e $ His white C0.4t!l.i ttee llfel lows" l ;.;;\ 

pi.m kno•,., the.t unless he coor,erates, he won 1 t be .informed of c·ommi"ttee 

l:rnsi ness. Th.is goes so being informed of tim.e 

l966 Elections 

First we started la.te -- far t oo late to organi~e a thorough and 

~ffecient c ounty ca.m:paign. 

} .. s is often the case we had no real idea of the time, organi zation 

~nd money needed to launch a campaign for even such a single p~rpo~e 

~lection. 

About the 20th of October the Community llevelopment Agency 

r.H~gan talking with the Hinds County .E'armf;t·s AsEocie.tion(a Negro 

~rarmers group) about "'iays to help Negro farmer ,. candidates in Hind.s 

.At that ti.me our ignorance led us to believe we had 

~ good chance to elect a. majority of communities across the county . 
. . . ~~ 

pn thi s assumption we offe~to organize across the county rather 

r~:;n.an put all our efforts into a few cormnun.iti.Nl . 

To do this we drew up a step-bye:-s:tep program of :procedures to 

be followed in each community. This included es.tablish:Lng a 

(temporary committee of fa~cmers to nominate strong candidates, 

general meetings, overseer electi on 

wrocedures including watching the ballot count. 

The plan, as a plan, was good. We began to r un into trouble 
I 
~owever, in carrying it out. 

First, we greatly overestimateo. our a.bili ty tp orge.n.:u:~e 

throughout the county. Until then 'lie hadn't z:eali ze the extent to 

)which the Hinds lJounty Farmers Assoc1ati.on (F ~A,) membership 

:,~~P 1 im•ted +n J~Ust C)~e co~m••~ii;·~ ,";'\id,:_;; -1.....-I..U.J., A {,!- J a. J.. -U:-W. i...4U.- Jl.:. 
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Initially we blissfully t h ought the ]1 .A. -vwuJ.d organize i. tself. 

j_ a. to the necessB.ry committees to cover each community. Those· in 

ich the Association were weak, would be organiz ed by teams from t he 

·~ J\ ~ Etnd CDA .. 

We felt that we. knew enough mi litant farmers spotted throughou+ 

·t.-o. ~:! couniy . These farmers with our a ~3sistance ~v ou.ld form no.minatt ;.lg 

G?.r.O. e l ection connni ttees in. their area~. They would nominate thei r 

c andidates and run their campaigns , The CllA would in turn supply 

,c·a ch community election coromi ttee 1.vith posters, maps, and 

~ it erature explaining ASCS election s. 

~8 we began to follow this procedure we ran head long into 

·:h ree problems. 

]}.l:§_i, In several co.mmuni ties we foupd vie dJ.dn 1 t know any 

.~econd, in some instances, those few farmere we did know were ao 

j. t-_; closely tied to the whttes in thei r neigh'borhood to make the.m 

::~ ..;,. eceptable or just plain unwilling to organize and support a 

~lat e of Negro candidates. 

This wa.s the case i.n the four South-eastern communi ties 

· 1-:,.o:t}rm.ond, Chapele•Hil1, Forest Hl ll and Terry)~ Neither of the 

>H o organizations involved had had dealings with people in this 

·':. 2ea with the exception of Rayv-..n.ond . In ge-naral ~ people here are 

\· e ry reluctant to meet for any pttr:pose smacldng fei.ntly cf civil 

' 
:c i._ghts. And not by coinc~~dE:n:we the little clan activity in Hinds 

o . was a.cti ve here. Qontri outing to thi_s hesitancy fP~as a :populatio 12 

,a jority heavily in favor of the whites. In general, all efforts 

.:!; any kind o:f organizating here produced little r·esults. 

In one notable instance we fell into a real mess. We had no 

., ' :t'DJ.e:t'::::l Association memb-ers i.n Hu.bbard-Newman Ccmm.uni ty in the :Sout h '"' 

~r~ st protion of the county , although this area had considerable 



movement activity in some n~igb.borhoods. By talk:ing vJith the 

people we knew we got together a list of leading farmers the people 

had confidence in and said they would support. Mr. Hatches and I 

:trom the CDA cl.rove through the neighborhood talking to the farmers 

and asking if they would run . Everything went well until we 
. 
contacted the last man, T. D. Burks. 

First 1>1:r. Burks. was very vagBe about the whole thing and un-

willing to sign petition for his fellow candidates. Finally a:fte·r 

a great deal of beating around the bush we fouhd that he was already 

a committee member for this last year and had been encourged by the 

vib.i tes to run again. Further, he had been asked to nominate six 

other cooperative Negro candidates. This he had quietly done. ; 

Suddenly we were faced with two conflicting slates of Negro 

candidates, ours and Burks-11 One way or another we had to whittle 

down the list ' to five to avoid splittling tip the vote. This meant 

meeti-ng with all the candidates and asking some to withdraw. 

By general bu!ling on our part} the meeting resulted in · <:t.il 
A ; 

our candidat es being withdrawn and our being left to support Burk~ 

:J.ominees ·. lt should be f urther noted. 
. I 

the nominees agreed to 
ed 

withdraw their candidacy and failed to do so, and _ sta~ on the 

ballot, !his meant of course, what vOte came was split among seven 

i nst ead of five candidates . 

And it is my guess, and at the risk of harsh judgment , that 

t he no.minees · just went home and ·conveniently forgot about wi thdra"~tlfil: > 

Withdrawing involved confrontr, the white .ASC officials. 

B~ing _ questioned by those whites would have impli cated him in the 

movement. Such confrontatio~ often ends with that kirid of acid-sweet 

rema.rk, "Now Willie you .:: all know yo u shouldn 't be fcoling around 

these kinds of pe ople. " 

But what is more important here is that whites fully reali ze t t 
. •f{} 

reluctance of many Negroes
1 

~:;i ther decline nomination or withdraw 12·' 
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The whites -capt4lize on this reluct~n6e and ·feel free t6 

nominate at pleasure, often without bothering to inform the Negr-o t hc.t 

he has been put on th~ ,ticket. W'na t finally resulted fr~m the Hubaard 

Newman jumble· was a , complete umvil:Lingness ,)·n the part of the candida tes 

to campaign as ·a group." Mr. Burk felt Gonfident of re-election and 

let his fello~ Negro candidates be damned. R~ca~l~ he was , 

responsible for their being put up for election. He proved partli 
. . 

right, for he vJOn enough votes to sit as an alternate, but lost his 

:position on the committee. In fact he was the only Negro to be 

elected in the face of a whoping 68% Negro majority. 

Mallet, another Negro, ran well and .might have beaten out the ' · 

trailing whites for the second alternate seat except for the s,lit 

vote. 

The third and final problem found in organizing here -to-fore 
i 

unorganized commu.ni ties .was the unwillingness of no.minees to meet 

together and -campaign. We found that · canvassing communities for 

nominees was no rea;l. pt-eblem. But here I · would say .my being whi t(s 

migh t have been something similar to the power of the Southern \</hi t e 

.in nominating hes.ti tate Negroes. Perhaps negroes fe l t they just 

couldn't say: no · to a white man regardless of whether he was a local 

white for a movement worker. The honesty factor is a always a ques -

tion until the parties know and trust one another. 

At any ·rate, in most communities the candidates RtR;ved hom& a nd 

a ny campaigning done was done by outside workers; fhis p;eov.en lai~gely 

i.neffec:ti ve .l,n overcoming 1arge wh.i te turn-outs. 

Fiil.ca.llY -~ 
~ - " 

us throJ-out the 
f'1 

expe,rience Qne additional difficulty which plagued 
~ I . ~ £ ~J 

campaign.. This was the inabi::j.i ty ._of the fa:-..·w.~rs 

Assoc. members to cooperate among themselves for purposes oi the e·l ~ ,.. 

tio·n. Before developing this further, the realters sho1~ld be drawn 

back to the seotion on historical background. Recall that loyalities 
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a re expressed. IJr i .mar i ly wi t h - in the loca l communi-ty and 

c ooperation among communities is a nevJ experienc e . 
H\ 

The farmer s Ass oc . membe rship lies wi t h-; the Northwest quarter <:J:f 
t·. 

the county. . However it is further restricted to the area around 4 
I 

I 
~.ural communities ( St. Thmmas, Ora nge B;ill, Mt. Olive, :Brownsvill e 

ant the town of Bolton ) . :rhis strength"'by chance)corresponds with .. 
t he boundaries of community A. 

Within this community the farmers were able to cooperate becaus e 

t be vast preponderance of its membership cqme :fro.m there. :&;ch area 

s uccessfully organiz~d and conducted a comp,ign headed by its candidates . 

Considerable cooperation took place in both candidate meetings and 

general assoc. meet i ng. The community was divided ·up for the purpose 

of campaigni·ng and collecting ballots. When one of the candidates t·ell 

illt others from a ,joining tovms t ook over_ his campaign. Gas la10ney 

was collected at a general meeting to help the volunteers. In gene~.l 1 
? 

considerable interest and loyalty was generated for the .ASC .£_ommup.i ~.'/ 

. il 
Qampa~g and most of the discussion of the general meetings t9rned on 

this effort. At the same time.M·r. Carter from_f.and Hr. Bradley 
. ., 

(Bot h FA members ) f rom Community B undertook campaigns for their 

c ommunities. 

However, the a ssoc. was inclined .to see itself in terms of 

c ommunity A solely. And only with repeated prodding from Ca:uter , 

Bradley or myself~ will ing to · conside r the needs of the other 9 

communiti es. No gas money was collected for these campaigns, no 

volunteers came forward to help Carter and Bradley. Offers were made 

by .the officers to assist them which repeatly didn '. t .material'ize. The 

president (r;Ir. Anderson) abandoned whatever stance he had assumed 
I 

initially as county c oordinator. Instead he c6ncentrated on his own 

campaign first and tp_e other community A com~l!ligns second. 

Whatever became of the efforts in the nine other commun~ties w~~,;: 

lef t largely to f at e. And~I mi ght a d<; to whatever a ct i vi t y the sta:::::: 
" 
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of CDA would r ustle up. \v'hi ch if.l the face of what haapened proved tc 

be damned lit tle. 

THE CAMPAIGNS AND THE RETURNS 

Community A: To summarize from the general materials above, Co.mm-
-.............. .. 1!11 ~ • I 

unity A,ran the best campaign. By the population , it enjoys 69% Negro 

.ma.kori ty, the largest in the county. As I mentioned, the farme r s 

assoc. took considerable interest in this community and saw itself 

reflected by its sucess and failure. 

Not suprisingly, then, it won by a landslide. Because 'of the 

intensive and cocrdinated campaign, the Negro farmers voted in blockS 

for the Assoc."s five candidates. Each of the five candidates got 

about 205 votes (approx . 48~ of the eligible Negro voters.). This 

block voting pattern is of particular interest because of all the 

ten communities, Community A showed the only example. Also of interest 1 

it seems to me , is that the idea of block voting1although talked of 

considerably by Negro leaders , (and so some extent instructed to the 

public) has produce little results, except here. 

The Negrc candidates · nominated by the whit es fared badly. Their 'JG~e 

a>reraged 27 or about 6% of the eligi b1e 1\fegro vote. The whites 

on the other hand averaged 109 votes apiece and pulled in about iO% 

of their eligible voters. So in terms of percentages, the whites vo-red 

in heavier proportion (60%) then did all the Negroes (54%). However, 

the whites here r an .much poorer than the best white showing (Communi¥ 

B with ~4%) 

COiJlJ.TUNISTY B .. 

Community B proved trouble from the beginning. Here we confused 

rel?'ponsibli ty for organizing with Delta !Vf.inist .ry, and only much l a.t 2r 

learned that nothing had been done. One FA member, Mr. Bradley, took 

over the job and ·.worked hard getting up a s late of nominees. 

'tie found too late t hat .most local pepple didn't know how to fi 

out a . petition properly. This p r oblem was to haunt us through ott~= 
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t J.e areas where the FA was wealc and didn ' t closely supervise ..... peti tion.i ng 

procedure. We had gi.ven out pet:j.. tions and instructions for their 

use to organizing. Often they came back incorrectly filled out. 

In-eligible farm~rs had signed, even th<?ugh master lists.were given 

out to individual organizers responsible for the petitions. A f~rmer 

would often sign for several friends. Also it · v-;as common for wives 

to sign for husbands. I .mention this problem here, because ineligible 

petitions destroyed the good campaign organization Bradle~ had built 

for communty B. At 'the last moment he fou·nd that all but one can

didate had been disqualified~~ With this disappointment everybody but 

Bradley assumed that it was business with the whites as usual a,nd 

went home and forgot about it all. Only at the last minute before 

ballots were due did I reach Bradley (communications is th, etE7rnal , 

number one problem) and help get up a. make shift campaign committee. 

But results were as bad as could be expected. . Interest ·r· was low 

throughout the Negro community and the assocai tion ca.ndidat,es 

( supported only at the last minute and with no posters) pulled only: 

28% of the eligible vote. On the other hand the whites apparently 

had become excited and polled 79% of their eligible vote. 

However, this figure is inflated since it in6ludes considerable 

Negro votes. AS we listened to the voting tall~we could see Negr6 

splitting up· the.ir ticket on the basic o:f 2 votes for :Z.Ieg:r.•o cand;idates 

_ and three for whites. Further it should be added tha.t this seems to 

reflected common voting habits for Negro farmers ( and t.actly en-

courage of course by the wr...i tes). Something like tvJO ·votes .for 

f riends, one vote for a 11 good" white and the tither votes going to 

\tihi tes owed .money. 

The whites won all five position hand:ily without serious con-

t ention from any N'egro candidates. 



r.;opunun:Lty C 

Ea:elfer I mentioned out- inability t o effectively organize the communt ty 

a round a Negro slate due to "uncle tomming" by T .~':l. Burks and com-

pany. Our cam''..i da.tes lost badly in spite of a 1t1hopping Negro 

ma jority (68%). Whites turned cut in droves and carried their 

oo.mmunity ~y ~olling 84% of their eligibility. Burk <f:"ode · in on 

their coat .tails, as mention above, gaining an alternate seat. 

No other Negro candidate offered serious contention . Here I should 

.m·ention this community had in the past shown considerable ,bility to 

orgar1ize itself. Yet it has always been on par-ticular village on 

the eastern edge on the Community which as shown spirt. Amd , 

this village just couldn 't drag along the other villages. This ca me 

a s a bit of bad news to us. 

Com.munitv J) 

I include this community for document because .i t is the othe:c ' · 

dist.rict where we have much drag. Yet the movement has been act i V(' 

here only within the last year and thus far hasn't come to much 

other than· a rally and a temporary funded headstart program.. Ne et i :-::.r~; 

temporary basis isn 't enough. 

Other Communities 

·, . ,· 

Some good work was done in t\>JO other communi ties, notab~y L c::. · ~r,f 

2~ by Henry Carter. But even in Carter's heme community, flegro ez 

only pulled 14% of their eligibility vote . . \~rai tes also pulled 

poorly (38%) but with a good majori ty they couldn't have worried 

.much. Com11mni ty j. went the same way. As land tT went, so \vent ·· 'thf.: · 
....:c- ~.,.. -

other co.mmuni ties. 
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The f i nal result s shows no other Ne.o-ro Commit teeman or alternate 

other than our fJve in Communi iy A and eU.r<v .... in Community C . 
. i 

Conclusions 

At first appearance our initial venture i~to ASCS elections proved 

a flop. Of the thirty committee seats ac~oss the county, we won 

3.i and 3 alternates seats. For the :severa~ hard-working local 

organizers through out the county, ~t mus~ have been discouraging 

to see so little results from so mU,ch wor~. 

AV!d with the cJ.ari ty of hindsig:.tJ.t ~e ~eemed to have made all 

the mistakes. 

1. Our greatest error was overestimating 6~r county wide contacts n~d 

to organize effectively community-b~y-communi ty. 

2. We wrongly thought that ou r staflf could "plug in the boles" by 

tempor:arily organizing communi ties lin which we bad no contact with 

existing organizations. 
' 

3 . . We also erred in our estimate ot; the Fa rmers ' Assoc. strength 

through out the county . I n the long run, this seems to present the 

greatest problem--in areas :i.n which the F .A. is weak 1 sucessful 

1 campaigns can-not probably be c onducted, regardless of how en

thus 0:.iastic the temporary organization. 

4. W~ overestimated the cooperative abilities of the F.A . itself~ 

The F.A. was effec t ive so long as dealing with organizational 

problems in Community A. However they proved incapable of moving 

their interest outside their home base. 

5. -.. .f;t_~led to supervise the ca.nd!idates1 campaign procedures 

closely enough., On the face of it, th~s!e procedures seemC' simple 
' ' 

enough, filling out and fili ng_ .. petitio~; gaining candidates cooper

a tion, and delegating r .e sponsibili ties ;.J.or such things a s election 

coverage , ballot collecting and poll ~ajtching . 
• ! 
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But as we found out , filinga correct petition can be a significant 

problem which;if not supervised closely; ca n effectively stall a 

campaign. WE found again that dividing up a community , for 

campaign .coverage by the candidates was a complicated pr?blem. ·Most 

rural Negroes do not know how to read maps. Directions are in their 

' heads and conform only vaguely •: to a lined p1~ece of paper. Maps al:'e 

s ophisticated abstraction treated lightly only by educated people . 
r\e~ r""D 

6 . We wrongly though we could coopt white-appointed /\candidates into 

running a unified Negro slate in areas in which we weren 't able to find 

QDb~ candidates. In all cases but one, Community D, white-appointed 

candidates showed only · a l uke-warm interest at best in their ca.ndida cy 

and did little to organize their own campaign. I ~uspect that in 

most cases these nominees felt little enthusiasm for the job, and 

because they had been appointed by whites, felt little community 

support behind them+ This suggests :for the future that such white 

appointees be by-passed and that only . community sponsored candidates 

b e supported. I mentioned Community J) as an exception, for here several 

of the white sponsored Negro candidates ral~ied around strong liberal 

· church leadership and ran an energetic campaign, but as we saw, with 

little - overall community support. 

Recommendations 

There are at least three levels of organization needed for a 

sucessful ASC campaign. w• t !..1:.£L, there must be a directly involved 

county-wide o~ganization participating in the outcome of the 

election . Second, each community~ · .must organize itself aruund 

the campaign of its candidates. ?.!Eally) the candidates themselves 

must organize a cooperative community-wide campaign with delegated 

areas of responsibil~ty . If any df these ue6essary ingredients 

are missing, the ~eneral effort will fail, and whi tes will retain 

control of the county ASC committee. 
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Because the first step involves a strong ·Farmers .Assocation 

with a truly co unty-wi de representative, thi s is our first priority 

' for next y:ears electiLon. Ho'~<~ ever it is doubtful ·whether the associa·-
·+c 

ticn has the dynamics or r esources /\pus h· throughout the county 

within the coming y~ar. 

(1) Therefore I recommend extensive membership drives in the 

neighboring northern communi ties of J and B and secondari~ in 
.j 

the Siouth western communi ties of C, :D,and E. All of tlJ.ese 

communities have registered Negro majorities with the ex-

t ' f D . . , 47 W. cep 1on o .wl~n ~. 
/ 

I recommend that the farmers assoc. 

establisha permanent membership to overseer this drive. 

(2) I reco.mmend that next year_instead of trying to work through 
_; 

the county. tve concentrate our staff vwrk in communi ties J3 ., 
and J to correspond with (hopefully) this membership drive. 

We will )robably be able to win these two if (1) the drive 
('1-} 

produces results and/; we conduct extensive ASCS workshOp5 in 

our prospecti 'te communi ties. These workshops have been held i.n 

the past~· but they have been county ~wide and far too general 

in the materia.} covered. I n this case every step of the 

genera l campaign ·will be methodically rehearsed with an 

emphasis on role play~ng to ensure experience in problem 

solving . 

(3) Finally, I recommend printing and circulating through out 

the county propaganda explaining ASCS; the elections, and why 

we lost. 

Author's Message 

This was a big 11 first '1 for the Negro farmers of Hinds County. 

Nothing had been given to them by the whites. They !lad sucessfully 

organized and won a public election against white opposition. 

This was the firs·t time any o:f the five 1,.,rinners had been elect ed 
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to public office, although each had been a long t ime respected 

leader in his community . 

Word in on the radio l'lOttl. Negroes can w1n a farmers election, 

they~ don't have to throw votes to Mr. 04-arlie, because he isn't 

going to find out. 

" 



PERCE:r.JTAGES AND NU"MBER OF REGISTEREJ) NEGROES A£:W w1iiTE 
--------~~~~~~-~--~----~----~~-· --~~~~------

FAft!viERS IN EI1TDS COUNTY ASCS COYJ1VJJNITIES 
~---· -· 

Total Hr. of Farmers Nr. of Negro 
fARNfEB.S -

a~-·59 623 
b-5 9 285 
c-68 278 
d - t~.7 383 
e-6B 325 
f' ·-z c. ..... -,_.)() 329 

g-43 361 
}l-22 "A;~t: 

_.,)0 

i-38 278 
j-63 408 

Total Nr .. of Negro Farmers------1889 

Total Nr. of White J?armers------1717 
To·cal Nr . of All Farmers ------·--3606 
Percentage of :DTegro Farmers 
in Hinds County-----------------52. 'I'Jb 

430 
168 

189 

180 

221 

118 

155 

74 
97 

257 

193 
11 '7 

' I 

89 
203 

104 

211 

206 

262 
181 

155 



Votin·g He turns By Communi ties A, B, C, and D 

Community A 

Total registered farmers . .. ... . ...... . .......... . ...... 62~ 
Total registered Negro :f'armers ... . ...........•.•... ~ ..•. 430 
Total registered White Farmers .... :., ............•...•.. 193 

Highest vote for Negro candidate ..... , ...............•.. 21? 
lJOWest vote for Negro cand i date ...•.....•.•••.••••.••••• 191 
Average vote for highest five ......•....... .. ........... 202 
Percent polled of eligible Negro vote (on basis of aver)4G% 

Highest vote for white candidate ......••..•.....• .• •... 121 
Lowest vote for higest five ................... . .. .. ..... 100 
Average for five ....•.••.•. . ; ......•....•.•...... , .•.•.. 109 
Percent polled of eligible white vote ( on the basis of 
average candidates's vote) ..•. . •....•.......... • •....•.• 56~ 

Communitv B 

Total registered farmers ..•• • • • •.•.•• • ..•.• • •.•.••.••••• 2135 
Total· registered Negro farmers .... .. . .. ..... . ... ~ . .•...... 168 
Total registered white farmers • ••.. • ....•.• • .•.•..•..•.. 117 

Highest vote for Negro candidate .... · .•......•.•••.•..•.. 54 
Lmvest vote for Negro candidate .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 32 
Average f"or highest 5 .•. ,.. ~ ...... . ..... -~~ ........ ., •. . . ., . . . . . . 43 
Percent polled of eligible Negro votes ( on the basis 

·of average candidate's vote .........•.• . ..•.....• . •••••• 28% 

Highest vote for white candidate .••.•..•..••.•.•.••.•..• 104 
Lowest vote for white candidate. . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 78 
Average for five . ... " ........................... ff. • • • • • • • • • 92 
Percentage polled of eligible white vote(on the basis 
of average candidates vote) ..•...•...•..•.•..•..••...••• 79% 

Note: The percent polled of eligible whites i~ swelled 
by Negroes voting for whites. Negroes voting for 
whites accounts for high white vote and poor showing 
of Negro candidates. This pattern is r eflected in 
every community except A where Negroes voted in 
block for Negro candida tes. 

Community C 

Total registered farmers ..•...•................••...•.•. 278 
Total registered Negro farmers .••..•.•.••....•.•..••.••. 189 
Total registered white farmers ....... .. ........ . ........ 89 

Highest vote for Negro candidate ... . ... • .......... . ... .. 72 
Lowest vote for Negro candidate. . . . . • . . . • . . . • . • • . . . • . . • • 22 
Average vote for highest five. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . 51 
Percent polled or el i gible Negro vote (on the basis o! 
average candidate's vote) . . .. .... . ....... .. . . .. •. ... .. .. 27~ 



= 

Highest vote for white candidate . ..........•....•..•....• ~0 
Lowest vote for v.Jhi te candidate ......................... 59 
i\verage vote for five. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . 76 
Percent polled of eligible white vote (on the basis of 
average candidate's vote) .•.••.....•....•..•.•...•.•..•• 84% 

Community D 

Total registered farmers ....................•.•.......•. 383 
Total registered Negro farmers .......................... 180. 
Total registered white farmers. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 

Highest vote for Negro candidate ...........•... ~ ........ 47 
Lowest vote for Negro candidate ......................... 29 
Average vote for five.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Percent polled of eligiblle Negro vote ( on the basis 
of average can~idate 's vote) ............•..............• 19% 

Highest vote for white caadidate ... .. . ...... ............ 133 
Lowest vote for white candiate .......................... 91 
Average for five ........................•............... 111 
Percent polled of eligible white vote (on the basis of 

· · a · , · ) s· 4%·~ average canal ate s vote ............... .... ............ . u 
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